Particle densities of helium atoms in the ground and excited states have been calculated for non-L.T.E. plasmas on the basis of a collisional-radiative model in which singlet and triplet states have separately been taken into account. Distinction is made between two physical situations: 1-a homogeneous stationary state, 2-a transient and/or inhomogeneous plasma state. In both cases, the particle densities have been calculated for an optically thin, a slightly optically thick and strongly absorbing plasmas. Only the results for the homogeneous stationary state are presented in this paper. Those for the transient and/or inhomogeneous states have been summarized in numeri cal tables which will be sent on request. (Title: "Tables of reduced population coefficients for the levels of atomic helium", Report EUR-CEA-FC-697.) The tables are sufficiently complete to permit a wide application in the field of spectroscopic diagnostics of different types of non-L.T.E. plas mas. -Comparison of our results with the values measured by Boersch et al. 10 shows good agreement with our calculations when one assumes that the observed plasma is strongly inhomo geneous and dominated by diffusion.
Introduction
Spectroscopic measurements of line and conti nuum intensities emitted from astrophysical and laboratory plasmas have shown that the actual emission coefficients and, thus, the population den sities deviate very often from those which are pre dicted theoretically when the observed regions are assumed to be in local thermodynamic equilibrium (L.T.E.) For given values of electron temperature and electron density helium shows the largest devi ations from L.T.E. amongst all neutral particles. This is partly due to the large energy gap between the ground and the first excited state, partly due to the special structure of the level system which shows the 23So (-triplet) state as lowest excited level with a forbidden radiative dipole transition to the ground state 11 So and partly due to the exis tence of autoionizing states giving rise to dielectronic recombination at high electron temperatures and low electron densities.
Compared to atomic hydrogen the energy differ ences between many of the lower lying excited levels deviate considerably from the corresponding hydrogen values with same principal quantum num ber. Moreover, there are considerable differences between the atomic constants of hydrogen and helium. It follows from this that non-L.T.E. calReprint requests to Dr. H. W. Drawin, Section Physique des Plasmas, Centre d'Etudes Nucleaires, Boite Postale N° 6, F-92260 Fontenay-aux-Roses, Frankreich.
culations of the population densities for atomic hydrogen can -even in scalled form -hardly be used for a calculation of the population densities of helium. Xon-L.T.E. population densities of atomic helium in stationary homogeneous plasmas have already been published some years ago by one of us1. The calculations have now been repeated with refined atomic constants such as term values, transition probabilities and cross sections. The present paper summarises the results obtained in a form which allows the calculation of the population densities for different physical situations such as homogene ous stationary, transient and/or inhomogeneous difFusion-dominated helium plasmas.
Level System and Rate Equations
The level s\rstem on which the calculations are based is the same as that one given in Fig. 1 of Ref.1, and the levels are characterized by the same subscripts. The particle densities are denoted by the symbols Xi and Yi for the singlet and triplet system respectively:
Triplet System:
The particle densities obey the following rate equations The coefficients a^, bi], c^, and dfj are the collisional-radiative interaction frequencies, b i^ and b i a r e the recombination rates into level i of the singlet (= X -) and triplet (-Y -) system respec tively. The analytical expressions for all collision coefficients (calculated for a Maxwellian velocity distribution) and the numerical values of the term values, oscillator strengths and transitions prob abilities used in the present calculations may be found in a special report2.
A maximum number of 51 levels has been taken into account, i.e. levels up to a principal quantum number p -25 have assumed to be effective in populating and depopulating the continuum of free electrons. It should be emphasized that for principal quantum numbers i ^ 3 no distinction has been made between the different S, P, D, etc. sublevels of same principal quantum number, i.e. we have assumed that the sublevels belonging to different angular momentum states are populated according to their statistical weights. This is very often a good approximation at high electron densities (ne > 1014 c m '3), but deviations from the statistical population of the sublevels can occur at low electron densities (ne < 1014 cm-3) and high electron temperatures in transient and/or diffusion-dominated plasmas. In spection of the cross sections shows that in this latter case the levels can reach population den sities iV(1S)/l which are larger by a factor two to three than the population densities Ar(1P)/3 of the *P levels, whereas the levels can be underpopu lated by approximately the same factor relative to the *P levels. The actual population densities depend not only on the collision coefficients but also on the degree of reabsorption of resonance radiation which is much larger for 1P-levels than for all other sublevels. Radiative absorption has been taken into account by optical escape factors Aij and Ai for boundbound and free-bound radiation respectively. Thus, the spontaneous transition probabilities * AtjW and Aij(y) have been replaced by AijW* AijW and Aij(y) Atj(y), and the radiative recombination co efficients and Ri<y) by A^ and At(y) R i r e s p e c t i v e l y . A transition is optically thin when the corresponding /l-value is equal to one. By putting A = 1 = 1 it is possible to account for any degree of reabsorption. In principal, the Aare not independent from each other. For all further details the reader is referred to Reference2.
At high electron densities the system of coupled equations has been truncated at a level p given by the relation p = (Z^d+y/ao)1/2 where is the mean distance between charged particles and ao the first Bohr radius. For atomic helium Z = 1 holds.
In Ref. 1 we have accounted for atom-atom ex change collisions between singlet and triplet levels. The corresponding interaction terms made the system of coupled rate equations non-linear in the population densities. In the present calculations atom-atom collisions have not been taken into ac count and this only in order to get a linear system of equations which is necessary for a simple re presentation of the solutions. The error which is made by dropping atom-atom collision terms is to a large part compensated by the fact that we have now accounted for election-atom exchange col lisions between all levels of the triplet and of the singlet system, symbolically:
any level j of F-system For degrees of ionization larger than 10~3, electronatom collisions are in a t^ case much more efficient than atom-atom collisions. Auto-ionization states have not been taken into account. They contribute to the populations of the singly cxcited levels at low electron densities (we < 1012 cm-3) and electron temperatures Te larger than approximatively 5 • 104°K.
In the frame of the assumptions made the values of a>ij, bfj, cij and dij depend on the following plasma parameters we, Te, Ai}W and AtJW , whereas the terms < 3 and are functions of n+ ,ne,T e,A iW and A^YK
General Form of the Solutions a) Homogeneous stationary state
In this case all time derivatives and all diver gences of the diffusion fluxes are equal to zero, i.e.
The system of rate equations reduces to 2p-f-l linear coupled equations for the 2p-J-1 levels:
When n+ ,ne, Te, AtJW, AyW, Atm and AtW are given the number densities Xi and Yi can be calcu lated. They shall be termed solutions for the homo geneous stationary ( H S) state and may be characte rized by the symbols XjHS and TfHS respectively. The XjHS and FfHS divided by the corresponding Saha values Xj* and Yi* will yield the Saha decre ments bi W and bi for the homogeneous stationary state. They are independent of the ion density n+, they depend only on ne, Te and the optical escape factors. Especially for the ground level we write 60(X) EE 60hs = _X0HS/X 0*.
For W e oo, the solutions tend to the Saha values, i.e. X^-^X i* and T^s^y .* if W e oo. The Saha values are also obtained for any value of ne when the plasma is optically thick in all bound-bound and free-bound transitions (see Ref.
3). For all other conditions a more or less large number of population densities deviates from the Saha population den sities. Especially the ground state will always be overpopulated, i.e. Xqhs > Xq*, whence &oHS > 1-We consider now a pure helium plasma with ne = n+, i.e. double ionization shall not yet con tribute to the total number of electrons. Implicitely we exclude interactions between doubly ionized and neutral helium atoms. To given values of ne = weHS and Te = y eHS and given values of escape factors belongs a distinct value X 0 = X 0HS as solution of system (4a, b). The Saha density Xo* for the values weHS and TeHS is given by Xo* = (weHS)2i[Ä3/(27rme^Te)3/2] exp { E^jk Te} . (5) It is on the other hand possible to calculate from Saha's equation the electron density we* which belongs to the values Xo = X0HS and 7'e = r oHS:
exV{ -E 0^l k T e} .
We now introduce the ratio & eHS = W eHS/we*
which may be termed ' ;Saha decrement of the electron density" for the homogeneous stationary state. Equations (5) to (7) yield directly the relation between 6eHS and &oHS:
b) Inhomogeneous and/or transient state
In the case of very fast transient phenomena and/or extremely large density or temperature gra dients all coupled rate equations (la, b) have simul taneously to be solved, since temporal and/or spatial relaxation phenomena may occur between a more or less large number of individual levels. For numerical examples see Ref. 4 . Under two conditions, however, the system of coupled equations can con siderably be simplified:
(i) After a perturbation of the plasma state (for instance by rising the electron temperature) the excited as well as ground state densities will follow the perturbation and tend to a new state with different relaxation times n . Two different kinds of relaxation times have to be distinguished, namely:
1. The relaxation times Tf>o for the excited levels to come into a statistical equilibrium with the actual values of electron and ground state par ticle densities. 2. The relaxation time To for the ground level to come into a steady state with the electrons at temperature Te.
The values of Tf>o are by several orders of magni tude smaller than To. For time intervals At lying in the limits t*>o < At < to the time derivatives of the number densities of exeited levels can therefore considered to be equal to zero provided Te and ne fulfill the conditions (Te(t + r i>0) -Te(t))/re(t) ^ 1, (ne(t + Ti>0) -ne(t))lne(t) 4 1 , whereas for time intervals At lying between tj>o and to the time derivative for the ground state particle density is still different from zero.
(ii) In inhomogeneous plasmas, the situation is similar. Two kinds of relaxation length have to be considered, namely:
1. The relaxation lengths Ä{>o of excited particles to come into a local statistical equilibrium with respect to the local values of electron and ground state particle densities. 2. The relaxation length /o for ground state par ticles to come into statistical equilibrium with respect to the electrons at local temperature Te.
The Xt>o are generally very much smaller than Ao • Under the condition that the smallest lateral di mension of the plasma in direction of the gradients is larger than /*>o and that for position I the condi tions (Te(l + h > o )-T e(l))IT e(l)< 1, (»e(* + A i> o )-» e(0 )/» e(* K 1 are fulfilled, the excited particles can assumed to be already in a quasi-homogeneous state with respect to ne(I) and Xo(l) within dimensions Al fulfilling M>o < Al < whereas the ground state particles will still deviate from the homogeneous state solu tion with dimensions Al lying between /i>o and Aq. For regions Al which are not smaller than /*>o the divergences of the particle fluxes for the excited particles can therefore be put equal to zero, whereas the divergence of the diffusion flux of ground state particles is still different from zero within dimen sions Al lying between /*>o and AoFor time and spatial intervals fulfilling the above given conditions the time derivatives of the par tide densities and the divergences of the diffusion fluxes of all excited levels can be put equal to zero. This yields 2p coupled equations for the population densities of the 2p excited levels: 
where the rj<°> and ri<D are different for singlet and triplet levels. For singlet levels: r = X i^/X i*, rtW = gta )X 0*/Xf*. For triplet levels: riW = Y i^/Y i* , r,U> = hiWX0*IYi* .
It is to be noted that these relations permit also the calculation of the excited state populations for the homogeneous stationary state, one has only to put into Eqs. (10a, b) or Eq. (13) X 0 = X0HS.
The Results
In the following, results are given for three differ ent cases of optical reabsorption, namely a :
(i) optically thin plasma: All photons can freely escape from the plasma, i.e. no reabsorption occurs. All escape factors are equal to unity.
(ii) slightly optically thick plasma: It is assumed that reabsorption is only effective in the first members of the resonance series j 1 P -l^So-Especially A0ZW = 10-4, a Q3{X) = io-3; yl04(*) = 10-2}
A n W = io-i, all other At] and At assumed to be equal to one. The value /1o2(A) = IO"4 means for instance that 99,990 % of the radiation in the resonance line 2 IP -1 X S is reabsorbed in the plasma, only IO-4 of the mean intensity escapes. 
Hel
Optically thin ( case i ) the electron density is larger than 1017 cm-3 (see Fig. 6 for details.) -SAHA d e c re m e n t 6eHS for the free electrons:
The values of 6eHS as a function of ground state Fig. 4 c Fig. 4 a -c. Saha decrement for the ground level; homogeneous stationary state, a) optically thin plasma (case i), b) slightly optically thick plasma (case ii), c) strongly absorbing plasma (case iii). The graphical representation exhibits the follow ing features: 1. For a given ground state density A^118, 6eHS increases approximately exponentially with temper ature until the limit freHS 1-Complete L.T.E. is established when 6eHS = 1 is fulfilled.
2. For given electron temperature, 6C HS increases with ground state density XoHS until the limit 6eHS -> 1. The increase is non linear with respect to X 0HS.
3. Trapping of resonance photons has a con siderable influence on 6eHS at low electron temper atures and low and medium neutral particle den sities.
-E s ta b lis h m e n t of c o m p le te L.T.E. "with in x%". Figure 4 a shows that in the optically thin case the ground state particles are still overpopulated (compared to the Saha values) by a factor 1.5 to 3 at an electron density of 1018 cm-3. In the case of strong reabsorption (case iii, Fig. 4c ) the ground state density deviates in any case from the Saha value when ne lies below 1017 cm-3. These high values are due to the fact that the solutions of system (4a, b) tend, at high electron densities, only very smoothly to the L.T.E. limit. The situation changes when one asks: W hat electron densities are necessary to obtain solutions Xqhs which deviate not more than x% from the Saha value ? (With x for instance equal to 10, 20, 30 and 50.) The cor responding solutions are shown in graphical form in Figure 6 . The lowest curve shows for instance that in the case of strong reabsorption (case iii) the homogeneous stationary state solution for Xo de viates not more than 50% from the Saha value when ne is equal to 1. The whole information about the particle den sities of excited levels is contained in the coefficients rj<°> and r^1*. When these values are known all Xj>o and Yi>0 can be calculated according to Eq. (13) provided the actual number density Xo of ground state particles is known. Xo can be determined from either Eqs. (11) The numerical values of rj<°> and r^1) for different escape factors /lj;-<X) and A tj(Y> have been listed in a number of tables summarized in a special report9 which will be sent on request. It should be noted that the rj<°> and fjW are independent of the escape factor vlo<*>.
A0W intervenes only in the calculation of the recombination coefficient a and, thus, in the cal culation of Xo from Eqs. (11) or (12).
According to the present model, all levels of prin cipal quantum number i ^ 3 have been assumed to be hydrogen-like with a statistical population of the S, P, D, ... sublevels. The singlet levels with i ^ 3 have accordingly statistical weights gi(X) equal to i2, the triplet levels statistical weights gt(Y) equal to 3 i2. These values have to be used when the population densities Xj and Fj are calculated from Equation (13):
The statistical weights intervene via the Saha values Xj* and Yi*. The sublevels are populated according to the ratios 1 : 3 : 5 :7 ... . The number density of the i3D level is for instance given by N (i3D) = (15/3 i2) Yi = {5/i2) Yi. For principal quantum numbers i < 3 one has to use the statistical weights according the relation {2S -)-1) (2 L + 1).
An Application
The results shall now be applied to a stationary capillary He-arc discharge recently studied by Boersch et a l.10. The discharge was operated in a tube of 3.5 mm inner diameter, the total discharge current was 5 A at a total pressure of 0.7 Torr. The measured particle densities have been listed in Table 1 , column I. According to these authors, the electron density should be correct within + 50%, the ground state density (not directly measured but estimated from the total pressure) can be wrong by a factor of approxim ate^ two. The authors have tried to calculate a temperature Te from Saba's equation, it was impossible to find solutions which are consistent with the measured values (see Table 2 HELIUM An agreement between measured and calculated values could not be obtained, the discrepancies remained extremely large (six orders of magnitude for the ground state density, two orders of magnitude for the density of excited levels). The reasons for these discrepancies lie in the fact that the observed plasma was neither in L.T.E. nor was it an optically thin homogeneous stationary non-L.T.E. plasma. In the contrary, strong diffusion fluxes occured and, thus, influenced the thermodynamic state. The measurements should therefore be compared with a non-L.T.E. model containing diffusion terms due to transport of particles across the plasma column and in which the optical thickness is also taken into account.
Helium spectral lines broadened by Doppler and Stark effects show Voigt profiles. The optical escape factors for Voigt profiles can be calculated from the formulas given in Ref. 11 . According to the experi mental conditions given in Ref.10 the mean escape length for photons is approximately equal to 1.5 mm, the gas temperature approximately equal to 1500 °K, the electron density equal to 4 • 1012 cm-3 ± 50% . With these values it is possible to calculate mean values for the optical escape factors, since the ground state density Xo can now be estimated from the total pressure p = 0.7 Torr. The pressure equa tion replaces in the present model the diffusion Eq. (12) for the calculation of the ground state density. One obtains Xo -X ( l 1<So) ^ 5.5 • 1015 cm-3 (see also Ref. 10) . The electron temperature is still unknown. It can be determined by solving the coupled system of rate equations for different values of Te. For a distinct temperature value cal culated population densities should agree with the measured data.
Application of the inhomogeneous stationary state model yields particle densities as listed in column II of 
